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A Parable Of You
 
Lovely as wonder
Clear like water
Sun in the morning
Stars during evening
 
A rose with dew
A flower in plateau
Rarely in the lawn
Beautifully spawn
 
Oh! your love
Let me be thy have
For I will surely keep
Where no one could step
 
Thy wonders...
Thy flowers...
Thy promises...
Thy LOVE...
 
I murmured then undo
For i will really do
Because it's you
A PARABLE of clue
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Ako'Y Sayo, Ika'Y Akin Lamang
 
Sa sulok mang doon, kung sa'n naroroon,
Ika'y nasulyapan, lingid sa 'yong kaalaman.
Hangin ay nag-iba, sayo'y nakanganga,
Ni ingay ng iba ay hindi nakaabala.
 
nahihiya akong itanong pangalan mo
Natotorpe ako kahit lumapit lang sa 'yo.
Sa taglay mong ganda ako'y napahanga,
Nilakasan ang loob sa 'yo'y nagpakilala.
 
Nagsimula ang lahat sa isang kasiyahan,
Kung saan kah dumalo nang ika'y inimbitahan.
Nang kakilala mo at nang kakilala ko,
Sa isang pagtitipon sa buhay ko ay nagbago.
 
Pagkatapos noon ay nagsimula ang lahat,
Sa pagkakaibigan na nauwi sa pagmamahalan.
Sa kabila ng lahat at kahit anung banat,
para sa 'yo ang dulot ko'y kasiyahan.
 
Ang akala ng iba tayo ay kasal na,
Dahil 'di mapaghiwalay ng kahit sino pa.
Buo ang araw ko kung makikita ka,
Ganun ka din, patas tayo di ba?
 
Hay! ang pag-ibig nga naman,
Ang dulot sa buhay ko'y kasiyahan.
Na hindi kayang palitan kahit anung kayamanan,
Hindi kayang bitiwan kahit anung pagdaanan.
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Alone And Will Be
 
The night is so cool
Sea breeze stroll
Calmness i feel
Peaceful is real
 
Sitting and still
Thinking like hell
Under the blurry moon
Murmuring alone
 
Reaching the stars
Watching for hours
Wishing to land
In the palm of my hand
 
As it slowly fades
Covered with shades
The night turns dark
You see no mark
 
What's this in my face?
Falling from space
Droplets of tears
Like keeping for years
 
then, Reminiscing the past
Like days don't last
I stood, head down and still
Crying at the silent hill
 
At the end of the show
I still don't know
Hearing only the tone
Of forever alone
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Para Sa Aking Liyag
 
Matalim na kidlat kang nahagip ng mata
Kumulog ang puso sa nasaksihang ganda
Ang simoy ng hangin ay biglang nag-iba
Ang buhay ko ay nagkaroon ng sigla
 
Ang nais ko lamang ay madaopang-palad
Ang binibini na aking hinahangad
Nang sa gayo'y ang pagpapangalongbaba
Ay mapalitan ng tuwa sa mukha
 
Nang madampian ang kamay na perlas
Ang kisig ko'y biglang nag-angas
Pariwari ko'y hindi sinasadya
Ang makilala ng isang mutya
 
Hanggang kelan mangangarap
Hanggang kelan malalasap
Ang pagnanais kong habag
Na mapasa-akin ka liyag.
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The Raining Man
 
The rain when drop
Cold wind snap
The feeling of cold
Like alone in the world
 
Your back turn out
Leaving me no scout
Losing in my sight
Feels like a frost bite
 
To see no tears
Flowing on my face
Standing under the rain
Feeling no pain
 
Thy grudge I bear
Takes time to heal
For Love, a curse to thee
leaving scars to me
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The Silence Of Loneliness
 
Sees the fear in the sky
The ground indeed not dry
the rhythm of crumbling sea
Sounds no good to me
 
The night is dark and lonely
Echoing wind sounds scary
As it passes to me
It chills my whole body
 
How can i be free
Like a free man should be
I am in the cage and lonely
Where freedom is strictly
 
Listen to thee deeply
Silence trigger deadly
If you are with me
Release me to the safety
 
Listen to the sound of silence
And think of the existence
I am like a little elf
No one but myself
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Untittled
 
Walking alone in the middle of the darkness night,
Where did I go if no one is in my sight.?
Lonely night scares my path through light.
Light which I seeks in my whole life.
 
In the way to my destined point,
In the cross road called friends,
I found a shadows called choices,
Who assists me side by side.
 
I thought this cross road leads me to light,
In the middle, some still others left.
Some lift me up others pull me down.
Not knowing ideal friends, will end to lost.
 
Walking without  the right path,
This cross roads may drag you to the deep.
It may give meaning to the world called life.
And it may trigger destruction called insanity.
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You, Me And No One Else
 
At the corner where you stand
Beyond you know, I saw you in a glimpse
The wind change while gaping at you
The noise of others hinders me no more
 
I'm ashamed to ask your name
I'm sheepish even just to come near you
The beauty you have is really amazing
I strengthened my will and introduced to you
 
It all started at the party
Where you invited to attend
By the person you know and the person I know
At the gathering that changed my life
 
Then all started after that
Friendship that led to a romance
In spite of everything and even what is taut
For thee hath caused satisfaction
 
They think that we are happily married
Since non inseparably by anyone else
The day is complete every time I see you
The feeling is mutual and you know it too
 
Hay! This love I feel
Makes my life a happy living
And can't replace even by wealth
I will not lose you whatever we've gone through
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